Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

umbrella

banana

apartments

koala

tomato

echidna
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

amazing
astonishing
exciting
achievement
achievement
achievement
thermometer

asparagus

potato

pyjamas

bananas in pyjamas

bananas
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

- spaghetti
- police car
- refrigerator
- construction
- bikini
- safari
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Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

- precipitation
- graffiti
- accordion
- computer
- macramé
- propeller
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

- Geranium
- Detergent
- Zucchini
- Nasturtium
- Equestrian
- Photographer
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable ... (WS...)

- magician
- conductor
- electrician
- commuters
- detective
- pedestrian
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable ... (WS...)
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

- aquarium
- material
- Rapunzel
- Pinocchio
- binoculars
- impala
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable ... (WS...)

flamingo

bromeliad

boronia

Canadians

gazania

papaya
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Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

St Patrick

orang utan

flotilla

prescription

skedaddle

delicious
Long Words 15: Weak syllable, strong syllable … (WS…)

**adventurous**  
**imaginative**

**Iambic onset: weak syllable, strong syllable …**

umbrella banana apartments koala tomato  
echidna amazing astonishing exciting  
achievement thermometer asparagus potato  
pyjamas bananas spaghetti police car  
refrigerator construction bikini safari  
precipitation graffiti accordion computer  
macramé propeller geranium detergent  
zucchini nasturtium equestrian photographer  
magician conductor electrician commuters  
detective pedestrian composer director  
producer rehearsal emergency aquarium  
Pinocchio material binoculars Rapunzel  
impala flamingo gazania bromeliad papaya  
boronia Canadians St Patrick orang utan  
flotilla prescription skedaddle delicious  
adventurous imaginative